Stomp Pitbike Range Specifications
Minipit 65






















Fully Auto 60cc engine
15hp/7000rpm
Electric start
Restricted to 20 mph
Stealth ‘quiet’ exhaust system
Light weight steel spine frame
Conventional oil filled forks with strong steel triple clamps
Adjustable pre-load shock
Specially designed short length mx style swing arm
Lightweight hubs with 10/10 alloy rims
Quality off road trail tyres 2.50-10
Composite fuel tank
New MP65 Hi impact polypropylene plastics
3M Stomp race graphics
Small levers for front and rear brakes
Cable operated disk brakes with light weight rotors
Weight limit 9 stone
Dry weight 42Kg
Seat height 56cm
Ground clearance 17cm
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Stomp Juicebox 110cc



















£629

Bullet proof 110 cc semi auto all-up gearbox
Stealth 'quiet' exhaust system
Light-weight steel spine frame
Conventional oil filled forks with strong steel triple clamps
Adjustable pre-load shock
Specially designed short length mx style swing arm
SDG hubs with 12/10" steel rims
Quality off-road trail tyres
Composite fuel tank
Hi impact polypropylene plastics
Updated Juicebox3 3-m graphics with Stomp race sponsor logos
Light-weight steel bars
Fold back brake lever
Hydraulic disk brakes with light weight rotors
Weight limit 9 stone
Seat height of 64cm
Updated Pro footpegs
Colours and specification may subject to change without notice.
All pit bikes come with a 30 day parts only warranty.
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Stomp Juicebox 90cc Auto £599





















Bullet proof 90cc automatic Lifan engine
Single speed
Electric start
Restricted to 20 mph
Stealth 'quiet' exhaust system
light-weight steel spine frame
Conventional oil filled forks with strong steel triple clamps
Adjustable pre-load shock
Specially designed short length mx style swing arm
SDG hubs with 12/10" steel rims
Quality off-road trail tyres
Composite fuel tank
Hi impact polypropylene plastics
juicebox3 3-m graphics with stomp race sponsor logos
Light-weight steel bars
Fold back brake lever
Hydraulic disk brakes with light weight rotors
Weight limit 9 stone
Seat height of 64cm

Colours and specification may subject to change without notice.
All pit bikes come with a 30 day parts only warranty.
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Superstomp 120R £759
























SR120 Lifan manual all-up gearbox 8.5hp at rear wheel
22mm carb with double foam filter
Aluminium shot blast finished cases with Stomp Logo; CNC machined
Improved and revised light-weight brake master cylinders and callipers
Vented light-weight rotors 210/180mm
Stronger revised 280mm shock with steel bushes
Extended CNC machined USD 660mm forks
Drop forged triple clamps (yokes)
Mandrill bent big bore 28mm race pipe with thumper exhaust muffler
Pro-taper style minibike bars with forged alloy clutch and brake levers
SDG2 heavy duty cradle frame for ultimate stiffness and control
Removable rear subframe and Bolt-on engine hangers
CNC machined and extruded oil cooler
420 KMC chain with engraved alloy/nylon chain guide
420 41t lightweight durable rear sprocket
14/12 SDG wheels with steel rims
Revised light-weight tig welded 390mm swing arm
Reinforced poly resin 5.5 Ltr fuel tank
Fold back gear selector and Pro footpegs
Detroit flat panel polypropylene plastics with Stomp graphics kit
Seat height 73cm
Dry weight 64Kg with weight limit 15 stone
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Stomp Z3-140 £899




























Stomp Racing SR140C Z40 race cam 14hp at rear wheel
Start-in-gear, all-up 4 speed gearbox
26mm race carb with double foam filter
Aluminium shot blast finished cases with Stomp logo
CNC oil cooler with braided steel hoses
SDG2 heavy duty cradle frame for ultimate stiffness and control
Removable rear subframe & bolt on engine hangers
Revised light-weight tig welded 430mm swing arm
Extended 735mm CNC machined USD oil filled forks
Drop forged black anodised triple clamps (yokes)
Nitrogen filled 290mm piggy back shock with steel bushes
14/12 SDG wheels with steel rims for strength
Superb durable and tough innova pattern mx tyres
Improved and revised light-weight brake master cylinders and callipers
Alloy oval exhaust muffler & Mandrill bent big bore 32mm OD race pipe
Features full length alloy heat shield for style and protection
Pro-taper style minibike bars & Renthal style soft rubber grips
Forged alloy clutch & brake levers
420 KMC chain with engraved alloy/nylon chain guide
420 41t lightweight durable rear sprocket
420 16t front sprocket
Fold back gear selector & PRO footpegs
Reinforced poly resin 5.5 ltr fuel tank with alloy CNC filler cap
Detroit hi impact polypropylene plastics
New Stomp race graphics kit with Stomp race sponsor’s logos
Seat height 82cm, Dry weight 71kg with 15 stone weight limit
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Stomp Z3-140R £1249

























Stomp Racing SR140C Z40 race cam 14hp at rear wheel
Start-in-gear, all-up 4 speed gearbox
26mm race carb with double foam filter
Aluminium shot blast finished cases with Stomp logo
CNC oil cooler with braided steel hoses
SDG2 heavy duty cradle frame for ultimate stiffness and control
Removable rear subframe & bolt on engine hangers & alloy sump guard / bash plate
410mm alloy swing arm
SP 735mm CNC machined USD fully adjustable oil filled forks
DNM nitrogen filled 290mm piggy back shock
14/12 sdg wheels with steel rims for strength & Rim lock in rear wheel
Maxxis MX race tyres
Mandrill bent big bore 32mm OD race pipe & Alloy oval exhaust muffler
Features full length alloy heat shield for style and protection
Pro-taper style minibike bars with Renthal style soft rubber grips
Forged alloy clutch & brake levers
Stomp logo CNC machined engine side cases
420 KMC chain with engraved alloy/nylon chain guide
420 41t lightweight durable rear sprocket & 16t front sprocket
Fold back gear selector & Pro footpegs
Reinforced poly resin 5.5 ltr fuel tank with alloy CNC filler cap
NEW Detroit hi impact polypropylene plastics
Seat height 82cm, dry weight 71Kg with 15 stone weight limit
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Stomp Z3-160 Big Wheel £1099





























Zongshen 155cc, 17hp at rear wheel
Start-in-gear, all-up 4 speed gearbox
26mm race carb with double foam filter
Aluminium shot blast finished cases with Stomp logo
Race oil cooler with braided steel hoses
SDG2 heavy duty cradle frame for ultimate stiffness and control
Removable rear subframe & bolt on engine hangers
Revised light-weight tig welded 430mm swing arm
Extended 735mm CNC machined USD oil filled forks
Nitrogen filled 290mm piggy back shock with steel bushes
17/14 SDG wheels with steel rims for strength
Superb durable and tough innova pattern mx tyres
Improved and revised light-weight brake master cylinders and callipers
Vented light-weight rotors
Mandrill bent big bore 32mm OD race pipe & alloy oval exhaust muffler
Full length alloy heat shield for style and protection
Pro-taper style minibike bars with Renthal style soft rubber grips
Forged alloy clutch & brake levers
Stomp logo CNC machined engine side cases
420 KMC chain with engraved alloy/nylon chain guide
420 41t lightweight durable rear sprocket & 420 16t front sprocket
Fold back gear selector & PRO footpegs
Reinforced poly resin 5.5 ltr fuel tank with alloy CNC filler cap
NEW revised firmer seat with Stomp logo
NEW Detroit hi impact polypropylene plastics
Wrap around CRF number board with front brake pipe tidy
Dry Weight 71kg, aprox 84cm seat height with weight limit 15 stone
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